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Reliability ofmachining systems depends to a great extent on the reliability ofcutting tool performance
with the latter being the weak link due to wear. Soil processing systems have many in common with machining
systems and a major problem related to use o f tillage equipment is ploughshare wear, as it markedly affects
tillage quality and agricultural production economy. In the present study a machining and a soil processing
example will be given fo r the determination and modelling o f the reliability function R(T): fo r turning o f
20CrMo5 steel alloy using Cubic Boron Nitride (CBN) and mixed ceramic cutting tools, and in a tillage
operation using a straight toothed harrow. In the machining case, through comparative analysis o f theoretical
distribution models, which fit closer the experimental data, the Gaussian model is selected to represent the
reliabilityfunction fo r both tool materials considered. In the tillage example, by carrying out an optimization
procedure based upon the reliability function R(T) o f the tillage system, a particular tool tooth geometry
was found that establishes the maximum tooth working time possible fo r a reliable performance.
© 2008 Journal o f Mechanical Engineering. All rights reserved.
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0 INTRODUCTION
Reliability o f technological and production
systems is considered o f param ount importance
regarding safe function and effective performance.
The reliability o f a m achining system, e.g. a lathe
w ith n u m e ric a l c o n tro l (N C ), co m p rises the
reliability o f the following subsystems: machine
tool, cutting tool and auxiliary accessories, which
are connected in series. N ow adays studies on
reliability o f m odem technological and machining
systems: NC, CNC, DNC, FMS, RMS, IMS and
so on, are certainly increasing.
The w eakest link is the cutting tool, the
excessive w ear o f w h ich im plies its ordinary
re p la c e m e n t w ith o b v io u s c o n se q u e n c e s on
machining economy, and in this way the reliability
o f the tool expresses m ostly the reliability o f the
whole system [1] to [4].
By the application o f statistical methods,
describing the breaking down o f components o f
m achinin g system s in the phase o f effective
performance, it is possible to determine the theoretical
distribution, which fits best the experimental data.
T h e th e o re tic a l d is trib u tio n m o d els
encountered m ore frequently are the following:

linear, exponential, hyp er-exponenti al, norm al
(Gaussian), logarithmic normal, Weibull, Rayleigh,
gamma, Erlang and Gumball or extreme (minimum
or m axim um ) value o f type I. The choice o f
theoretical distribution is checked through non
p a ra m e te r te sts: P e a rso n , R o m an o v sk i,
Kolmogorov, Kolmogorov-Smimoff and Mises.
The m ethodology followed in the present
study assists stochastic modelling o f tool life and
can be seen in combination to tool life mathematical
ex p ressio n s (sim p le and g en eralized T aylor,
Kronenberg etc.).
In this regard, the theoretical m odel o f
reliability o f components in technical systems can
be defined in one o f the three following ways, as
proposed by Dasic [4] and [5]:
• on the basis o f a previously defined theoretical
distribution,
• via choice o f a theoretical distribution, which
fits better the experimental data and
• using distribution and complex [6] networks.
1 THE MACHINING CASE
The failures o f cutting tools can occur at:
cutting parts o f the tool, tool holders, parts for
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mechanic fixation etc. However, it should be noted
that the failures prevail at cutting parts o f the tool.
U nder the term cutting tool failures are considered
the facts, which have as a consequence the loosing
o f working capability. Besides, the cutting tool
failures can be separated into:
• failures with the possibility o f renewing cutting
tools working capacity. This can be realized by
sharpening cutting parts o f high-speed steel or
introducing a new cutting blade, when coated
or uncoated indexable hard metal inserts are
used; or by means o f repairing tool holder or
other parts o f the tool, and
• failures w ithout the possibility o f renewing
cutting tools w orking capacity i.e. failures,
which cause rejection o f cutting tools.
By observing the changes in time o f some
tool w ear sensitive param eters during cutting
process, for exam ple flank w ear w idth VB, a
con n ectio n w ith d eterio ratio n o f the process
expressed by the reliability function R(T) can be
obtained (Fig. 1).

The d istrib u tio n m ay be given as the
fu n ctio n o f d istrib u tio n F(T) re la te d to the
probability that the failure will appear until time
instant t, i.e. the probability that the time o f work
without failures does not exceed a value t [1] to
[3], [5] and [7] to [16]:

F(T) = P{T<t}

(1).

It is evident that at t=0, the value F(0)=0,
and that at t— the value F(T) tends to be unity,
i.e. F(°°)=l.
The probability o f work without failures or
the reliability function is a complement to the
unreliability function and may be represented by
the following equation:

R(T) = l-F (T ) = P{T> t}

(2).

It is evident that at t=0, the value R(0)=1,
and that at t—>°° the value R(T) tends to be zero,
i.e. R(°°)=0.

Fig. 1. Graphical illustration o f the interaction between tool wear and reliability within a tool cycle

The failure frequency function is calculated
according to the equation:

f(T) = F'(T) = - R'(T)

(3).

A nd the failure intensity function is defined as:

X (T )= M L
R(T)

(4).

In references [1] to [5], [8] to f 13] and [17]
to [22] the reliability o f cutting tools is analysed
during machining and the reliability in the case of
using ceramic materials is studied in [23] to [25].
Metal cutting causes several types o f wear
w hich can be ascribed to a few m echanism s as
illustrated in Figure 2 [26] and these mechanisms
are defined by the international standard ISO
3685:1993 [27].
In references [28] and [29] typical tool wear
features are illustrated in finish turning and VB and
VB m a x measures are defined.
T he d e p e n d e n c e o f to o l w e a r VB on
machining time t is represented by a function:

VB = f(t)

(5),

w h ic h is o f c o m p lex fo rm and is d eriv ed
experimentally.
In lite ra tu re are p re s e n te d d iffe re n t
approxim ations o f experimental tool w ear curve
w ith c o rre sp o n d in g re g re s s io n e q u a tio n s o f
different form.
Modelling o f tool wear is performed mostly
with parabolic functions [30] to [44].

In References [30] to [33], [36] to [38], [40],
[42] and [43] proposed pow er and exponential
functions are used to describe cutting tool wear.
Also, complex power-exponential functions
have been proposed [30] to [33] and [36] and o f
polynomial m-th order form [30], [36], [45] and
[46],
T he necessary c riteria for cutting tool
failures are chosen:
• for rough machining: on the basis o f increased
value o f the cutting force or cutting temperature
and
• for finish m achining: prescribed lim its for
quality o f the machining products should not
been ex ceed ed , e x p ressed by: ro u g h n ess
param eters, m acro geom etrical deviations,
tolerance field etc.
Summing up, the description, stochastic or
deterministic, o f the reliability function can lead
to more effective exploitation o f cutting tools, as
well as optimized selection o f cutting tool geometry
and material.
By ap p ly in g a sim ilar co n cep t to soil
processing systems and tools, the determination o f
the reliability function can lead to improvement o f
anti-wear performance characteristics. A tillage
system has many in common with a machining
system and a major problem related to use o f tillage
equipm ent is ploughshare wear, as it m arkedly
affects tillage quality and agricultural production
economy. A tillage operation system possesses a
similar structure to a machining system and the
weak link is again the tool, as its wear controls the
reliability o f the whole system to a great extent. O f
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Fig. 2. Tool wear mechanisms fo r different tool materials [26]

c o u rs e , in th is case severe req u irem en ts for
accuracy do not exist but excessive tool wear causes
deterioration o f technological and physiological
param eters (power losses, insufficient cultivation
depth etc.).
A s a fo rem en tio n ed , by a p p lic a tio n o f
statistical methods describing the breaking down
o f cutting tools in the phase o f their effective
p erform an ce and exploitation, it is possible to
determ ine the function o f distribution that fits best
the experimental data.
The present paper describes the introduction
and relevant modelling o f the reliability function
in: firstly, machining by use o f CBN and ceramic
cutting tools, and secondly, in a tillage operation.
In the first case a statistical approach is performed
for finish turning o f alloy steel 20CrMo5, which
in the best way approximate experimental data on
the basis o f comparative analysis o f the normal,
logarithmic normal, Weibull and Gumbel extreme
(minimum and maximum) distribution models. The
selection o f the suitable theoretical distributions is
checked via the following non-param eter tests:
Pearson, Romanovski, Kolmogorov, KolmogorovSm im off and Mises.
In the second case a deterministic analysis
perm its design optim ization o f the tillage tool.
These two examples will be presented, separately,
in the following.
Processing o f experimental data by selecting
a theoretical distribution is realized by DoRTSC2A
software package [47].

1.1 Reliability Distribution of CBN Cutting
Tools in Turning of Steel 20CrMo5
The cutting process in this case had the
following characteristics:
• cutting operation: external longitudinal finish
turning, w orking diam eter D = 50 mm and
working length L = 78 mm;
• material: steel 20CrMo5 (according to DIN
standard) or C4721 (according to JUS standard)
or 18CD4(S) (according to AFNOR standard),
o f 56-60 HRC hardness;
• lathe: CNC lathe Max M uller MD5S with
driving power 25 kW;
• cutting tools: tool holder PTGNL2525M16 and
the m u lti-b la d e d in d e x a b le in se rts SPK Feldm uhle TN M A 160412T m ade o f boron
n itrid e W B N 4 o f sp e c ia l h ex a g o n a l

microstructure;
•
•

tool nose radius: r= 1.2 mm;
cutting conditions: cutting depth a = 0.2 mm,

feed 5 = 0.12 mm/rev and cutting speed v = 90
m/min;
• wet turning: processing with conventional
coolant.
Failures o f the CBN cutting tools have been
observed during the turning operation, with the
blunting of the cutting edge considered as a wear
criterion (the maximum wear land width has been
prescribed to VB = 0.4 mm).
The tests were replicated 11 times (sample
size n = 11).
The time o f work without failures t has been
measured in [min] and has ran from 18.08 min up
to 23.60 min.
The resulting experimental distribution of
the CBN cutting tools failures is positively skewed,
i.e. asymmetrical on the left (/3j = 0.7156) and close
enough to normal (ß2 = 3.3329 or y2 = 0.3329).
For the scope o f the present study the normal
distribution is chosen owing to its symmetrical
characteristics, simple form and unbiased character.
The choice o f the appropriate distribution model
was checked by non-param eter tests: Pearson,
Romanovski, Kolmogorov, Kolmogorov-Smimoff
and M ises and the b e st ex p erim en tal data
compliance was given by the normal distribution,
the lo g arith m ic norm al d istrib u tio n and the
Guembel distribution o f maximum values.
On the basis o f comparative analysis [1],
[5] and [47] o f the distribution models: normal
distribution, the logarithmic normal distribution
and the G uem bel d istrib u tio n o f m axim um
values, the chosen one is normal distribution, and
its reliability function is as follows [3], [9] and
[ 10]:

R(T) = 0 .5 -0

T - 20.1633

( 6).

1.8111

T he basic theoretical indicators o f the
reliability normal model are illustrated in Figure 3.

1.2 Reliability Distribution of Mixed Ceramic
Cutting Tools for Turning of Steel 20CrMo5
The cutting process in this case had the
following characteristics:
• cutting operation: external longitudinal finish
turning;

Fig. 3. Graphic presentation o f main indicators fo r the normal model o f reliability o f CBN cutting tools

in turning o f 20CrMo5 steel
•

•
•

•
•

•
«

m aterial : steel 20CrM o5 (according to DIN
standard) or C 4721 (according to JUS standard)
or 18CD4(S) (according to AFNOR standard),
o f 56-60 HRC hardness;
lathe : universal lathe D-480;
cutting tools: tool holderCCLNR2525M 16 and
th e m u lti-b la d e d in d ex ab le in serts CNGN
160812T02020 made o f m ixed ceramic SHI
from the firm SPK-Feldmuhle;
tool nose radius: r = 1.2 mm;
cutting conditions: cutting depth a = 0.5 mm, feed
s = 0.16 mm/rev and rotation speed n = 280
rev/min, i.e. cutting speed v = 68.61 to 95 m/min;
mode o f lubrication: dry cutting.
The trials were performed with sample size
= 27.

The time for work free o f failures has been
measured from 12.05 min up to 19.41 min.
The resulting experimental distribution o f
the mixed ceramic cutting tools failures is positive,
i.e. asymmetrical on the left (/^ = 0.1518) and close
enough to normal ( ß2 = 2.398 or y2 = -0.662).
The normal distribution was chosen again
owing to its symmetrical characteristics, simple
form and unbiased character.
The selection o f the appropriate distribution
model was checked by non-parameter tests: Pearson,
Romanovski, Kolmogorov, Kolmogorov-Smimoff
and Mises and the best experimental data fitting was
given by the normal distribution, the logarithmic
normal distribution, Weibull distribution and the
Guembel distribution o f maximum values.

Fig. 4. Graphical representation o f the failure frequency function o f the normal model o f reliability fo r

turning with mixed ceramic tool

Based upon a comparative analysis [1], [5]
and [47] o f the theoretical distribution: normal
distribution, the logarithmic normal distribution,
Weibull distribution and the Guembel distribution
o f m axim um values, the chosen one is normal
distribution, and its reliability function is as follows
[1]:

R(T) = 0 .5 -0

T -15.0383 \
1.7337 )
\

(7).

The basic th eo retical ind icato rs o f the
reliability normal model are illustrated in Figure 4.
2 TILLAGE EXAMPLE
Soil tilla g e o p e ra tio n s co n su m e large
amounts o f energy and cause significant wear to
tillage tools. The latter results in deterioration of
the overall performance o f the plough i.e. higher
e n e rg y lo sse s d em an d in g fo r h ig h e r fuel
consum ption, low er rates o f w ork, decrease in
tillage depth, time consuming changeover o f the
cutting edge and as a consequence, higher operation
and production costs [48] and [49]. From the
standpoint o f agricultural production the proper soil
manipulation directly affects the quantity o f the
productio n and finally the production cost o f
agricultural products giving also potential for
savings.
Tillage quality expressed by a reliability
function R = f(t,W) (t: working time, W: wear land
on the tool) will be directly affected by the wear
law followed. If the latter is known experimentally
or theoretically, an optimizing approach is possible
regarding the appropriate selection o f tool and soil
processing conditions.
The basic expression combining reliability
to wear and a work factor like plough area or time
is as follows:

d R _ " dR_ dWi_
d z ~ j-Zy dWj ' ~~dr~
where n is the number o f worn elements that affect
the working life o f the m achine part each time
considered.
The expression for working life considering
reliability is deduced from (8) as:

Td = Rf
Ro

dR

(9),

dz

where Td is the working life and Ro, Rd the desired
in the steady state and critical reliability values,
accordingly.
Any change in the values o f controlling
parameters, such as tillage conditions (plough area,
plough speed and tillage depth), the normal forces
between the soil and the surfaces o f the plough area,
the proportion and mechanical properties o f soil
particles, the m oisture content o f the soil, and
environmental effects and weather changes during
the soil process will have an effect on the result of
the in teg ral (9), so we m ust co n sid er both
differentials o f (9) separately.
Firstly, dWJdz expresses the wear rate for
every element and depends on the material wear
resistance and may be determined experimentally
[50], Secondly, the partial differential dR /dW {
may be determined analytically or experimentally
on the basis o f the wear behaviour; it is generally
related to the element geometry and the material
wear resistance.
Wear is related to the work factor by:

W =f ( z )

(10).

The wear gradient will be o f the form:

dW _ 1
dz ( w)

( 11).

The optimum design o f the tool geometrical
characteristics in view o f w ear would allow a
re lia b le u se fo r a lo n g er w o rk in g tim e and
prolongation o f its effective life.
In this way, the Equation (12) m ust be
fulfilled according to the principle o f extremes of
functions
y ^ L . ^ l =0
itjd W i dz

( 12).

This equation denotes the conditions that
rule the reliable performance o f tillage machinery
and considering the Equations (8) and (10), which
provide the working time and wear rate, one can
control the p erform ance for varying process
parameters. Also, it is evident that stabilization of
the reliability function arises, when the latter is not
affected by w ear or if w ear appears in m any
elements (surfaces).
A pplying this concept to the anti wear
behaviour o f tillage tools an effective (minimum
wear) tool geometric form can be selected. The

main points o f a relevant analysis for a straight
toothed harrow is described next; the detailed
analysis is presented elsewhere [50].
A tool form that could be regarded optimum
for given tooth material and wear resistance should
allow maximum soil removal for the area F (Fig.
5). The working part o f the tooth is described by a
parabola. For any section, the relationship between
the worn area F and the linear wear W is o f the
form:

1
f 1
1Ì
- w — —
x n +— y n - x n
H
.
V
/
where x = Ff)/Fd = (0.1,0.2 - 0.5), x = FJFd = 2 to 4,
F0 is the smallest obelisk surface, Fd is the limiting
allowable tooth working surface area, F is the tooth
body cross section (16 *16 = 256 mm2), n = 0.5 to
2.5, W is the allowable tooth length regarding wear
and H the tool length.
For
0 .1 5 < x < 0 .2 5 , an e m p iric a lly
determined range combining the wear resistance
o f the tool material, the soil texture index and the
g eo m etry o f the w orn su rface, a rem ark ab le
reduction in linear wear is achieved with regard to
the maximum available material for re-sharpenings.
A c c o rd in g to th is co n c e p t, to e s ta b lis h the
maximum tooth working time possible for a reliable
perform ance, the tooth must be o f an "obelisk"
shape with a limiting length corresponding to a final
surface area equal to 20% o f the limiting worn area.
From the foregoing discussion, the introduction of
the re lia b ility fu n c tio n o p tim iz e s stru c tu ra l

p a ra m e te rs o f tilla g e to o ls allo w in g the
prolongation o f their reliable working duration.
3 CONCLUSION
The use o f reliability function in m etal
machining and soil processing, although obeying
to different constraints, can lead to optimized anti
wear performance and better exploitation o f tool
useful life.
The two diverse examples discussed in this
paper show that the determination o f the reliability
function in statistical or deterministic form permits
a n o th e r ap p ro ach o f tool w ear in m aterials
processing.
The normal distribution has been chosen for
both types o f tools considered. This fact reflects
the stability o f working without failures with these
advanced cutting tool materials. All of the failure
values are approximately symmetrically disposed
around the mean value. A desirable state o f surface
finish can be m aintained, as roughness o f the
workpiece increases regularly when approaching
the end o f tool cycle and this last interval can be
beneficially exploited. In this regard, the latter
could be considered in conjunction to the form o f
the tool reliability function and the degree o f scatter
and a supplementary criterion for predicting surface
roughness, at any cutting operation, may be set.
It is e v id e n t th at sta b iliz a tio n o f the
reliability function arises, when the latter is not
affected by w ear or if w ear appears in m any
elements (surfaces).

Fig. 5. Harrow tooth modulation - Wear effects
(co/2: angle o f the pyramidal modulation; H: tooth length; b: width o f rectangular cross section; W:
linear wear; f : cross section o f the tooth holder; f o: current tool cross section due to wear; f : critical
tool cross section due to wear)
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